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Anyone who attended the Smart
Drink Contest (October 22), spon-
sored by the Wellness Center in light
ofAlcohol Awareness Week, should
have been prepared to exercise his/
her taste buds. From the many orga-
nizations participating in the event,
including Theta Delta Chi, Delta Phi
Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu, Phi
Sigma Sigma, ISA, IMAN, Residen-
tial Assistants, Pre-Med Society,
WNSU and the Wellness Center,
there came a vast assortment of
drinks ranging not only in flavor but
in color, texture presentation, and
see DRINKS Ofl page 6
Students concocted flavorful non-alcholic
drinks. Drinks contained coffee. chocolate,
fruit, vegetables and many other ingredients.
-Photo by A. Dion
Many Taste
Sensations at
Stnart Drink
Contest
by Angel Ali
Staff Writer
head-over-heels for Fabio and would
do anything to get hirh-even kill if
it came to that! Also, there are two
couples, both ofwhom have off-and-
on relationships. Although the two
couples claim they are madly in love,
the audience is a little skeptical.
After about an 'hour of collect-
ing clues, dinner begins and the ac-
tors retreat to their own room to en-
joy their dinner. Dinner included a
full course meal from soup to salad
to the main entree to finally desert.
Toward the end of the main entree,
Detective Austin Powerless runs out
of a room scream-
ing, "Fabio has
been killed, Fabio
has been killed!
Oh my dear Fabio,
who could have
done this?" Then
all the characters
(except Fabio)
come around to
each table giving
hints about who
could have com-
mitted such a hei-
nous crime.
It is up to the
diners to decide
which hints are
true and which are
misleading. Ulti-
mately, the mur-
derer, Joey (Jared
Evans) is named .
-Photo byA Diem see MURDER on page 3
dinner table, the actors, all elegantly
dressed as if really attending an
Achievement Awards program,
mingle and converse with you for
about an hour.
The company secretary Sally
Serville (Karen Nagy) has a thing for
the young actor and knows almost
every little nosey detail about all the
other characters. Duchess Buffy
Snootbottom (Dana Fredebaugh)
fronted all the money to start the film
company in hopes ofwooing Fabio.
And of course there is Gloria
Swansong (Bethany Bohall) who is
L.' ·'·':·:::::?''!j;:::,·}~·'';:::~~::~::::::::~::::::m·::J'::::In :,.;.;,: ,':':
.Gloria Swansong (Bethany Bohall) approaches David Webb and his table at
the start of "Fabio Fellini:~All Time Achievement Awards. ..
urder atNSU
by Peter Salerno
Campus Life Staff Writer
Poison? Arson? A knife in the
back? Or, as in this case, drowning
in a vat of butter! On Thursday,
October 21, 1999, the Flight Deck
hosted their first ever murder mys-
tery dinner. Most of the actors par-
ticipating in the play are a part of
Nova's new theatrical studies pro-
gram. And the play, Fabio Fellini's
All Time Achievement Award, was
written by The Nova Southeastern
University Theatrical Society's
(N. U.T.S.) own
Bethany Bohall and
Larry Jurrist.
From the very
first moment, you
are enveloped by the
play. You are not
just a voyeur, but a
participant as well.
The plot revolves
around a movie pro-
duction company'
that has changed
hands a few too
many times. And
you are invited to
the ceremony cel-
ebrating the well-
known, handsome
actor Fabio Fellini's
(played by Roberto
Prestigiacomo) All
Time Achievement
Award. After sitting
at your assigned
2 %e 1(niglit
by Aneesh Lakhani
ISA Public Relations
ISAPicnic
aBig Hit
Ifanyone has any helpful ideas
for future, events on campus,
please feel free to contact the
NSUSGA or visit their office at
in the Rosenthal Student Center
(above the cafeteria).
by Peter Salerno
Campus Life Staff Writer
Knighllil:e
Last year five Indian students
started a club with one vision in
mind, and to form a club where stu-
campus they would dents oflndian roots could come to-
like the CEC to spon- gether and share ideas as well as
On Wednesday, October 20, sor. Some answers build new friendships. With this in
1999, the Campus Life Entertain- included seeing a mind, the ISA has become one ofthe
,ment Committee put on an exposi- particular speaker most successful clubs on campus.
tion in front ofthe Parker Building like a sports player or The new governing body is optimis-
from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. A entrepreneur. A large tic for this year. The ISA wants to
company called Aprillia Racing number ofresponses build a link between its students and
brought their bikes and scooters for encouraged the CEC members of the Indian community
Nova students to test ride. About to consider hosting through cultural activities. This year
20 different types ofscooters rang- future events here on the ISA has been actively participat-
ing in color and style for females campus. It is positive ing in Campus and Beach Clean-
and males were lined up in the park- for students to show Ups. We also plan to have an In-
ing lot for students to ride. The their support for hav- dian/West-Indian party soon, and
company allowed students to ride ing events on campus maybe even a play next semester.
their bikes around the Dolphin's because that will The last update we have is that we
training camp to the Osteopathic only make campus- are planning to release the first edi-
Medical School parking lot and then life more enjoyable. . . . .. tion of the clubs on-line hewsletter
back to the Parker Building. . Aprtlta volunteeredjree scooter rtdesjor NSU students on in early November.
. .. CEC Day. -Photo by P. SalernoJudgmg by theIr faCIal expres- . . On Saturday, October 2, the ISA
sions, some. ofthe medical students " ••ont ~am'i" lIa.. 'nll ~Indian Studen.ts Ass?ci~tion) held
were surprIsed to see a bunch of u.""••1 '-UJ .'J lIu."1 ' ••"j Its second annual pICnIC at John
bikes going through their parking ,.. ..,. Uyod Park in Dania Beach on the
lot. In additi?n to the free ride, ~tu- Com-In·gSoonl grounds of the NSU Oceanographicdents were gIven a chance to wm a • Center. There were over 75 people,
scooter of their choice. The Iiabil- • Why wait in a busy including ISA members, Pre-Med,
ity form filled out by the student rid- . and NATURE members, high school
ers automatically placed them into emergency room? students, faculty and children, that
the drawing. • Walk in center for took part in this eventful day. The
Also, the NSUSGA bought sev- • day began with the beach clean-up,
eral whole pizzas from Pizza Hut mInor emergencIes. wh.ich resulted in over 30 bags of
for all to enjoy as they watched their • No appointment trash collected. Then after some hard
peers attempt to ride the scooters; work it was time to eat. ISA mem-
for some it was their first time on a necessary. bers brought some home cooked
bike. Although there was a rumor • Most insurances food to provide a great variety of
that one student had an accident Indian dishes for all to enjoy. While
with one of the bikes, there wer:e accepted. eating everybody relaxed to the tunes
reported injuries or accidents. Most • Worker's played by NSU Radio. After every-
students were happy that they were • ••• body got a little taste ofIndia, we hit
given the opportunity to ride. compensatIon InjurIes the sand form some co-ed volleyball.
To accompany the free bike accepted. The rest of the afternoon was spent
rides and pizza, the NSUSGA hired playing more group games and min--
a one person Reggae band. This • Se habla espanol gling. This was the ISA's kick-off
professional came equipped with James S. Sheeler OFFICE HOURS: event, with much more to come in
his own speakers, music, and sing- M.D., F.A.C.E.P. 236-9101 Mon-Fri 9am _8pm the near future. To find about our
ing. He played steel drums for the Medical Director Saturday 9am _5pm upcoming events check us out the
duration ofthe event while students Board Certified Emergency Medicine web at www.nova.edu/~isa. Thanks
sang and danced with each other Promenade West Shopping Center to those who attended and we would
. .' r-----------.. .'DUrIng the event, th.e NSUSGA I $10.00 OFF I Less than 5 minute drive from NSU, lIke to see ~ou all at o.ur .n~x~ event.
passed out a s~rvey askmg s~ude~ts I for NSU Students WI I next to Longho!n Steakhouse I~ you ~re mterested m ~ommg.our
several questIOns about theIr opm- 2337 S.. University Dr. dISCUSSIOns, you can find mstructIons
ion of the event. Another survey I Coupon . I Davie FL 33324 on how to join ISA's listserve on our
asked students what other events on .. - - - - - - - - - - - ~ , website above.
Check Out the
New Ride
r-F--...R----I·--.1---1Longstar ~Deu· 8. .akery f.ri;;ft"r;-";iyi
1 . 1 ~ i 1 !I I DI'I 11 .. . 1 WI· 'I. 1
1 . 81 •• '....... ! 1215 S. university Drive ,! ... .1
Southeaste
1 Sandwich ii . DaVie.. I. U ..-..- I
:~ : 472"755 -,4,.". : . . l
1 YJ::::: I·· All Sand~lches Are Made TO qrcterl .Any Dell SandWich 1
1 With purChas.e Of _ . I ~ I
1 12" Deli Sandwich 1 1 1
1 ~~~~I ~ 1 ~~~~ 1
1 . .Expires 11129199 . . 1 open 24 Hours I. Expires 11129199 .1
L~~~~~~~!J Drive Thru Open Gam-Midnight L~'!.~!~~.!I~!J
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in attending a trip for themselves
with valuable information. For more
information contact Barbara
Brodman at 954-262-8205.
Field Study participants shared their photograph albums with
NSU .~tudents. Many showed interest in the program.
-Photo by A. Dion
Drew Pillsbury-Smores(Megan Greenberg) and Chandler (Rolando Ttimasini)
discuss their family busines.v ajJair.v with Joe Ricupero and Cleveland Ferguson 1/1.
-Photo by A. Ditm
around and cahrily
spoke of the sooth-.
ingeffects the trip to
the rainforest had on
them, and how their
perspective on life
and education al-
tered as a res,ultof
the trip. Some com-
pared their adven-
tUres toa pIlgrimage.
Benjamin Levy, one
of the attendees was
so deeply moved by···
this trip that it in-
spired him to change
.his major from Life
Sciences to Environ-
mental Studie~, The
event allowed those
unfamiliar with the Peruvian culture
the opportunity to' learn about it from
those who had experienced it first
hand and provided those interested
they each shared their most
memorable experiences. After-
wards, the members gathered
Murder
Mystery
by Angel Ali
Staff Writer
Students listened in amazement as participants shared their experiences.
-Photo by A. Dion
Coffee House
Explores Amazon
- from front page
The hard part about figuring out who
committetl the murderwas that most
.;~!\
oftn~female characters have a mo-
tive, such as jealousy, to kill Fabio.
Alm<?st everyone is "in bed with each
other" so-to,;speak! There is no real
evidence against Joey; in fact, I sus-
pecdnany tables choose this char-
actet"because he is the~uietest and
the least likely to have committed the
crime.
Interested in travelling to an ex-
otic destination? Meeting indig-
enous people? Being exposed to
unique cultures and traditions?
Some· students were recently
granted this opportunity. On Thurs-
day, October 28, the NATURE·
Club held a Coffee House in com-
memoration of the field trip they
had attended to .the Peruvian
Rainforest. The Flight Deck. was
adorned in decorations that signi-
fied and reflected the
atmosphere ofa Peru-
vian rainforest. Tropi"
cal candles molded in
the shapes of toucans
and trees were lit and
tables were embel-
lished with glitter and
stars. There was an
enormous amoUnt of
food offered that re-
flected typical dishes
served in the Peruvian
culture. Patrons ofthe
event were told ofthe
opportunity that they
have to attend such a
trip and were shown
videos ofthe students
who recently traveled
to Peru. On the video,
NATURE
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight .
4~~ni9#t~
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Over 2,OOO·Ross Graduates are
practicing medicine in the United States.
dents learnedto rough it in the wil-
derness while taking the time to ex-
plore the many wonders ofthe Ama-
zon. Home for these students in-
cluded the lodge and seventy-five
unadulterated acres of rain forest
"For me home is not a place, rather
it is a mental state; it can be any-
where and this became my home,"
said Cress.
Some studeIlts, Aramburu,
Stablien, and Whitesel, left the lodge
three days a week to teach English
to the local children. Lessons in-
cluded basic phrases, such as "hello,"
~good-bye," and "how are you," as
well as body parts, colors, days of
the week, and months in the year.
The whole group rowed 200
miles down the Amazon River for
three grueling days at an average of
six hours per day, only stopping in
caserios (small groups' of houses in
. the jungle) for brief breaks and
meals. As best put by Levy, "It was
an adventure of a lifetime."
Despite unprecedented torrential
raillsotrms, Dr. Brodman was ex-
tremely pleased with this group's
success.
"The 1999 Field Study was my
'dream team.' Give me a couple of
groups like them every year and we
will save the rain forest and change
the, world," she said. '
• Ross students have over a90% pass rate on
their first attempt atUSMLE. '
• Clinical Clerkship Affiliations with over 4{) U.S.
· Teaching Hospitals.
•• Approved by New York, New Jersey &Califomia.
www.rossmed.ecI
Email: admlssions@1.OSSIII8tI.ecI
• Traditional U.S. Veterinary School curriculum
• Staffed primarily by DVM or Ph.D Faculty
• Low Student to Faculty ratio.
". ClinicalAffiliations withU,S. Veterinary SChools
.-
..
amination of the students' lives as
well. "I only now, realize that the
things were consider necessary are
just conveniences," said Eanni.
The students attended daily sur-
vival-based Spanish classes and kept
daily journals. Furthermore, cook-
ing teams formed and the students
prepared most
meals using
fresh veg-
etables from
the area.
Aside from
cooking and
1 e a TnJ ng
Spanish, the
stud en t s
helped reno-
vate-and re-
pair the exist-
"iog lodge as a
place of resi-
I dence and re-
search for up-
coming
groups, In-
cluding the
NSU Semes-
ter in the
Amazon pro-
gram, which,
begins in Fall
-Photo bv A. Dion I 2001.
." The stu-
Student participants lived in and rennovated
the house pictured above. For six weeks the
group lived without electricity, air
conditioning, and running water (unless you
count the river).
Nine .Students Spent 6
Weeks in the
Amazon Rain Forest
,.~
by'Alyson M. Dion
Editor in Chief
more, mor~e
than what one
can learn in a
classroom,"
said Heather
Cress, field
study student.
Arriving
in the Amazon
rain forest on
May 5, 1999,
in Iquitos,
Peru, was just
the start of an
education and
a life experi-
ence for niRe NSU student partici-
pants: Marlene Aramburu, Amy
Chatfield, Heather Cress, Alyson
Dion, Rekha Eanni,. Ben Levy,
Angelique Nixon, Kristen Stablein,
and Jennifer Whitesel. "JUs a nice
break from regular life. I teallyen-
joyed the peace andbeauty ofnature..
It was a real spiritual awakening and
an adventure for me," said
ArambuTU. '
This. adventure, a six week field
study course set 'in the heart·of the.
Amazon was conducted by Dr. Bar-
bara Brodman."The journeynot only
examined the ways of tife of the
- Iquitos people, but served as an ex-
The education is continuous
fro~ &00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. eV-
eryday; Yet, there are no official
class times and no classrooms. Les-
sons include cooking, cleaning,
planting, building, teaching, canoe- .
. ing, exploring, •
and guiding.
/Yet, there are
no set lesson
plans..
"I decided
to participate
in this field
studydass be- .
cause 1wanted
to learn a
whole lot
Get a Camp.us
L i f e
NSUSGA .
(Nova SoutheasternlJ"d~i'g"~~"
ate· Student GovernmentAssocia~"
non)
This organizationcorisis~·.oftlit~
branches:'anexecutivebo~d,a~tu-<
dent senate· thatrepresentsallcoh-
sri tuencies ··on· campus; and>a judi-
cial board. The NSUSOAadvances
ideas and issues ofc.oncer.flofstu-
dents to the Universityadrijinistra.,
tion.
More organiiati(J" .
in!ornftltion oflpage 5;
IMAN
(International Muslim Association
at Nova)
This organization focuses on the
Muslim culture and helps enhance
cultural experiences within the
NSU population.
NATURE
(Nova's Advancement Towards
Understanding & Researchingithe.
Environment)
This organization increases envi-
ronmental awareness through
strong programming such as Earth
Day celebrations, Coffeehouses,
nature lectures,and informational
sessions. about Earth-consCiousef-
forts in thecommtinity.. COffee
House. Thursday. No", ·.18that
7i30pm."The••·G3IaP3&QsExperi'
enCeiA New Field Course~twith
speakerDr..roShua FehiKoJdl
Alpha Phi Omega
This is- a co-ed National Service
Frat~rnity based on the principles
of leadership, friendship, and ser-
vice. . The organization conducts
many service activities throughout
the year and increases campus
.awareness about volunteer oppor-
tunities.
ISA
(Indian StudentAssocianon)
This organization focuses on the
. diversity within theNSU campus
and holds educational and cultural
programming such as dance les'-
sons, cultural nights in The Flight
Deck,.and·educational.seminars.
rJ!ie1(niglit 5
Belen, "the floating city," near Iquitos, Peru, is one of the few cities inaccessible by automobile. Many
houses in this floating city were damaged by the torrential downpours. The rain level almost reached a
record high this summer.
Pre-enroll NOWfor May is-June 25, 2000
SRA
(Students Reappraising AIDS)
This organization provides a fo-
rum for discussions ilwolving the
relationship between HIV and
AIDS. They have sponsored sev-
erallecturerson the NSU campus,
including Nobel Prize recipient
Dr. Kary B. Mullis.
http://www.thorup.com/HEAL/
healindex.html
Psychology Club
This organization provides expe-
riences within the field 9f psy-
chology and enables students to
learn more about the different
theories and practices of psychol-
ogy. Meeting are held every other
Monday beginning September 27,
at 4:30 p.m. in The Flight Deck.
SALSA
(Spanish and Latin StudentAs-
sociation)
This organization unites students
of the Spanish and Latin cultures.
The organization provides pro-
gramming such as dance lessons,
cultural nights in The Flight Deck,
and educational seminars.
For more infonnation about
these organizations or to
receiveinfonnationon how to
start a new organization, please
contact the NSUSGAofficeat
(954) 262-8459.
Pre-Med Society
The Pre-Med Society provides
important health~education train-
ing, medical seminars, fundraisers
and attends national conferences
to further enhance their knowl-
edge. This organization was rec-
ognized as NSU's 1998-1999 or-
ganization of the year, along with
their advisor being recognized as
advisor of the y~r.
Phi Alpha Delta
(Knight Chapter)
This legal based undergrad frater-
nity accepts university students of
all majors. Its goal focuses on
helping its memebers gain legal
contacts and access to information
and sources that will evolve its
members into strong, confident,
and excellent candidates for law
schools and the legal world. This
fraternity is based on members
helping each other..
Contact Dr.
Barbara Brodman
at (954) 262-8205
or email her at
brodman@mlaris.-
nova.edu for
more informa-
tion.
Program Costs:
The cost of the program is
$2,250, plus tuition for LACS 4850
and LACS 4860, which can be inte-
grated into the Winter semester tu-
ition block. Included are round trip
airfare, lodging and meals at GAl's
jungle lodge near Iquitos, intensive
language study,
and all scheduled
field trips, includ-
ing a 200-mile
row down the
Amazon in dug-
out canoes. Not
included are per-
sonal items and
any unforeseen
air price in-
creases.
Full finan-
cial aid and schol-
arships are avail-
able for this pro-
gram.
fenders of their natural resources.
The Global Awareness Institute's
GAl Selva reserve is a 75-acre pen-
insula located a half hour from
Iquitos, Peru. Selva in Spanish
means "forest." The GAl Selva re-
serve contains some of the area's
only remaining virgin rainforest and
is home to numerous species ofplant,
animal, and insect life. Medicinal
. plant lIfe abounds. The forest is
home to monkeys, tapirs, capibaras,
wild pigs, and jaguars. Tree tops
abound with parrots and macaws of
every color. Bizarre fish life fills the
flvers.
The facility hosts students and
researchers, supports the' planning
and development of sustainable
projects, and coordinates projects
that benefit local economies. Stu-
dent interns choose from a variety
of projects that bring them together
with local communities and with life
on the' Amazon.
The program location is the Pe-
ruvian Amazon, one of the regions
of the world with the greatest bio-
logical diversity. The region
abounds with parks and reserves es-
tablished to protect and preserve its
flora, fauna, and ecosystems. In-
creasingly, conservation strategies
incorporate local populations, so that
they can become the principal de-
Program Location:
LACs., 4850 (Jan) and LACS 4860
(Marj~r
In Peru, students divide their
time between innovative language
and communication studies and sus-
tainable development projects,
through which they gain a compre-
hensive insight into the culture and
life of the Amazon rainforest. Our
goal is to involve and engage the stu-
dents on many levels in the process
of exploring human and biological
diversity and interconnection.
Students earn 9 NSV credits
for the Field Study. Preparatory ses-
sions begin in January. Students
must apply for the program before
December 10, 1999 and pre-enroll in
The NSU Field Study in Latin
America program is a cooperative
program among Nova Southeastern
University and the Global Awareness
Institute's GAl Selva project in
Iquitos, Peru. While abroad, ·students
reside near Iquitos, Peru, where they
study intensive Spanish language
and participate in a variety of on-
going environmental, community
service, and research projects spon-
sored by the Institute. Students are
fully immersed in the bustling, pio-
neer spirit of Iquitos; the floating
market culture of Belen; and the
awe-inspiring Amazon rainforest.
Program
Description:
Nova Southeastern
Summer on the Amazon!
-Photo by A. Dion
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
Pictured above is the third place winning
drink the "Tripple Bypa,\".\'" created by the
Pre-Med Society,
from cover page
style. For example, WNSU's
"Exotic Islands of Music" had a
slushlike, icy texture while Phi
Sigma Sigma's "Hyperactivity,"
which as the name suggests, was
very smooth and sweet. Each group
exhibited their own special blend of
ingredients and presented their drink
with their own unique style and cre-
ativity. Pre-Med, for instance, dis.,.
played their creative side by adding
their secret ingredients with a sy-
. .
nnge.
Creativity was also demonstrated
in the unique names chosen to rep-
resent each of the drinks. The wide
array of drinks reflected the diver.,
sity ofcultures and influences in the
competition. Iman's "The Mirage"
and ISA's "Pink Panther" had drinks
that were indicative of Eastern cul-
tures, thus exposing participants to
traditional Eastern drinks.
The Wellness Center's Noelle
Barerra, Student Health Advocate for
Peer Education, stated, "This year's
Smart Drink contest was a.total suc-
cess thanks to the support of the
Flight Deck Crew, our judges and all
the participants. Our participating
groups represented the diversity of
the student body".
Taking all this into account, the
Judges had a tough time on their
hands. In the end, The Wellness
Center's "Eyes Wide Open" and
Delta Phi Epsilon's "Sweet Tree"
tied for first place with Delta Phi
Epsilon also claiming second place
with "Midnight Masquerade". The
Pre Med Society's "Triple Bypass"
placed third. Overall the event was
enjoyable and it succeeded in con-
veying the message that it possible
to have fun without consuming al-
cohol.
-Photo by A. Dioll
Drinks
free stuffgalore. Scooter rides were
a favorite among the daring college
students. The balloons and DJ helped
to advertise further
and unite the stu-
dent body. The pur-
pose of this CEC
day was to improve
the quality of cam-
pus wide involve-
ment and inform
students of the
many exciting ac-
tivities that are of-
fered throughout
the school year. The
SGA was excited of
tlle amount of stu-
dentsthat turned out
for this special day
and are looking for-
ward to planning
many more events
like this one for the
future. The possi-
bilities are endless
when students be-
come motivated to
-Photo by NSUSGA reach others.
During the meeting Freshmen Senators lead ice-breaking activities.
-Photo by NSUSGA
Campus Entertainment
Committee's at Nova joined forces
to accommodate the students with
Freshman senators Candice Carreno and Jessica Montes met with constituents and listened to any
concerns or suggestions. Free soda and piZ2a was also provided.
Freshmen
Constituency Meeting
6 %elJ(niglit
NSUSGA Freshmen Senators
The freshmen at NSU had their
very first constituency meeting
sponsored by NSUSGA. On Octo-
ber 16, 1999 the freshman gathered
. for the common goodofunity to dis-
cuss upcoming events, scholarships,
and service projects. Jessica Mon-
.tes and Candice Carreno, freshman
senators, passed out information
packets to the attendees hoping to
get them more. involved and in-
.formed of their rights as students
pertaining to the N~USGA Consti-
tution. This event was complete with
pizza donated from Pizza Hut to ac-
commodate everyone's appetite.
The next meeting is already planned
and will be in November, so keep
your eyes peeled for flyers and post-
ers. The freshman are getting ahead
by starting early, so move your butts
and get involved.
CEC day arrived at Nova with
a bang on October 20, 1999. Out-
side of the Parker building various
tents were set up to advertise, enter-
tain, and feed all passerby's. The
llre.lile
._ %e lJ(niglit7
, ~--~
·phi Sigma Sigma Attends
Leadership Training
interacted with womenfrom all over
.the United States as well as Canada.
.They attended workshops on Lead-
ership, Risk Management, Recruit-
ment Activities and Goal Setting.
They also attended asitual meeting
with over 5PO- sister nationwide
where many important· decisions
were made. .
by Joe Ricupero
.IFePresident
Greek Formal
by Krista Kepple
" Phi Sigma Sigma Archon
This summer the Theta Xi chap-
ter of Phi Sigma Sigma sent two
members (Krista Kepple and Sarah
Burrows) along with their advisor
(Lynette Herrera) to Leadership
Training (LTS) in New Brunswick,
New Jersey./ While there, the ladies
ifraterna{{g}
Joe !l{icupero} IifC Presiaent
Phi SigDla Sigma is doing
a can drive to help
under-privileged children
in Broward County.
All donations are
welcome. Drop
,boxes are located
at Leo Goodwin ,:
•'i~ fflJ',ResIdence Hall and .<:~ :: :•.
the Flight·Deck.
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
-
A Letter to All Members
ofNova'sGreekFaD!i1y
~.
. '13rotfters ant!Sisters)
rnu past severalweelf§ fulve been pfaB}UJ!witft fiostifity anail{feef-
ings towara one anotfter. It seems tftat eve;rgone is out for liimself or'
- -
liersetfi anano one wants to liefp orsupport angone efse. We must karn
to put tftepast beliinaus ana feaa tfte sgstems into apositiveairettWn
for tftefuture. -
I cfuzffenge everg one ofgou toalfopt tfte spirit ofinterfraternaEism
to liefp tfte sgstemgrow anaffourisli. I cfuzffenge gou to accept one an- 0 Db' 4 h h If'
otfter as brotfrers anasisters witftin tftesgstpn. I cfwffengegou to ta~ . .n. ecem er t t e. nter raternIty
ta C.~r.·hJ.(. tw' • tea f ,.{ fa .. C.fa ."" fs CouncIl WIll h.old. the first annual G-reek F.ormal.accoun ou:t._j J orgourac ns t.ns a OJ p' ang° me on evergone e e. . .' _. . . .
I cfuzffenge gou tomovetowaras tftefuture insteaaon fingering onpast T~e .event WIll be held between 7:0? and 11 :00
6itterness. p.m. at the. Sheraton.Hotel at the aIrport. .The
U'emustkarntoworktogetfter. U'emustkarntoaccepteacftotfrir}S cost ofadmissions is $20 per person. Thisevent
tfijferenasantfbeccmeJrientfsa;nywag. 'We must be wi1fingto ma~tfte will be a great time for all Greeks as long as
firstmove.WeT1tus~etJenaourfulntfsto one~notfterantfsag} HI support there "is support from all chapters. All chapters
gou because gou stantfjor tIiec same liigli mora{stanaarastftat I stana are- encouraged to participate. Thank you for
for. » your support.
rnu system as a wfiofe lias abriglitfuture. 'We fulve tfte tafentana ...... ----------------
wi{{to suaeetf. Ifwe ta/(g. eacli OtIier bg tfte fulnaanaworksiae bg sitfe}
, we wi{{enaure. .
.£aaies atufgentfemen} we must moVeforwara. 'We must reevaluate
tfte rituafs tftat ourfounders setfor us anaask..ourselves} Hao I five up to
/ tfte tftings mgfounaers stooaforr I believe tftat we a{{ao:, I fulve tIie.
utmostfaitft in a{{oft/ie cliapters oftftesystem anaeacli memEerofeverg
cfuzpter.
Let us move onform tfte negative energytftat wefulve fula tfte past
few weelf§.Let us turn tfte negative energy into po§itive energg:Let us
sliow tftis campus 'wlig we aeserve to be liere anawlig we aregooafor
tftis campus. I feave gou witft one ofmyfavorite quotes:
'"au must fulve nofaitft in /iow otftersjutfge goufor gourgreatness
wil{sifena .tftema{[, »
Let us ma/(g. ourgreatness sifena our critics.
'Ia/(g. Care ana (joabless.
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Come support Nsu's Radio X as
they compete against DJs from
Lynn University and Florida AtIClft-
tic University during the second
annual College f)J Spin Off at the
Chili Pepper, 200 West Broward
Blvd in downtown Fort Lauderdale.
Admission is free with a college
If). Ladies over 21 drink free all
evening· long.
~
..... .
........
...... --
-,--
,.r"
For more information on this event, please contact the radio station at (954) 262-8457 or log onto: nsuradio.com
NSU's Radio X isNova Southeastern University's student run radio station, which broadcasts on 92.9 cableFM
through Comcast Cable during the day and on 88.5FM every night after 7 PM. The station is located on the first
floor ofthe Rosenthal Student Center and is always looking for new DJs.
.jl, lfj ..ji !L ..
Check out our networks at www.snowball.com
%e1(nigfit9
1f{//IIB/l((//1J
We are i
The snowbal.com networks, where it's at for the Internet Generation.
© 1999 snowball.com. Inc. All nghts reserved
The Knight .'~
Newspaper
has moved to the Modulars.
We are behind Academic
Support and down the hall from
the Wellness Center.· ..
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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ofbeing accepted in all centuries past
and all centuries yet to come. Ev-
eryonecan gain insight from read-
ing this work from the struggles that
the characters go through in order to
. make it. Gregor's family, from his
father down to his young sister, are
extremely lazy because Gregor pro-
vides everything for them. But,
when Gregor turns into a dung
beetle, his family is forced to get jobs
in order to sUrvive. Gregor sees how
selfish they become after his meta-
morphosis.
Kafka uses his
own life experi-
ences in this
work. Growing
up, Kafka re-
members how his
family talked to
him through the
walls of the
house. He needed
change in his life,
which also the
character of
Gregor does as
well.
The Meta-
morphosis pre-
vents the immi-
nent rebellion of
the son against
the father. Gregor
had to become
strong as a result ofhis father's fail-
ure. As a result, he takes over the
position of provider of the family.
After the catastrophe, the same thing
takes place in reverse: son becomes
weak, and father kills him. All of
the characters, as most people in
today's society, go through many
changes emotionally and physically.
Much insight can be obtained
through reading this masterpiece.
The novella is a classic piece of lit-
erature that stands the test of time.
There is nothing better than a book
which provokes thought, and The
Metamorphosis does just that.
by Michael L. Citron
Associate Editor
The Metamorphosis centers on
Gregor Samsa, a young traveling
salesman who lives with and finan-
cially supports his parents and
younger sister. The opening scene
takes place in his bedroom. Gregor
discovers that during thenight he has
been transformed into a giant
beetlelike insect, an object of dIS-
grace to his entire family, and an
outsider in the home that he provides
for. He simply
feels like a ver-
min, ready for
inevitable ex-
tinction in the
capitalist sys-
tem. Gregor's
changes are
generated from.
within as well
as by the
world's reac-
tions to. his
metamorphosis.
This no-
vella was rec-
ommended to
me by my Jour-
ney II teacher
and compli-
ments many of
the works that I
have read in my
CORE classes. Robert Kegan's book
In Over Our Head certainly comes
to mind while reading The Metamor-
phosis. Kegan describes the trans-
formation that a person goes through
in "levels ofconsciousness." Gregor,
in my opinion, goes from· the third
to the fourth level on the ladder.
Gregor turns illusion into reality. His
family does as well when they are
faced with the problem of having to
start living for themselves and not
being so reliant on Gregor. Not only
does Kafka capture the challenges of
being accepted in the early 20th cen-
tury, but he captures the challenges
The Metamorphosis
ened an otherwise dim production.
The film can at best be called a
misfire: something that should have
been great but isn't. It is a film you
need to be in the mood to see. Nev-
ertheless, the film will still probably
leave you feeling a little cheated. I
give the film a C+, a little better than
average, but definitely needs im-
provement. From a man like Martin
Scorese, I expected better, much bet-
ter.
. Not to say that this film is not
without its saving graces. Most of
the supporting cast more than make
up for the price of admission. John
Goodman gives a stellar perfor-
mance, as does Tom Sizemore; both
men play partners of Frank. How-
ever, Ving Rhames gives a standout
performance. His portrayal of
Marcus, a "born again," preacher
EMS is both hilarious and heartfelt.
His presence on the screen bright-
by Jason M. Gavril
Contributing Writer
10."188I1t Book Review:
'Franz Kafka's
"Bring Out the Dead" is Martin
Scorese's newest picture. The film,
written for the screen by Paul
Schrader (Taxi Driver, Affliction), is
based on the book Bring Out The
Dead by Joe Connelly. The film, set
in Hell's Kitchen in the early 1990's,
centers around EMS paramedic
Frank Pierce (Nicholas Cage).
Pierce is going through a rough spot
in his life. After failing
to save the life of a
homeless woman some
six months ago, he has
since been in a rut, un-
able to save anyone's
life. The film centers in
on two days and three
nights in Frank's life/ca-
reer. Through this pas-
sage of time, we get to
meet three different part-
ners, and an odd assort-·
ment of "street life."
The problem with the
film is that there is no
reason to care about what
is happening on the
screen. The film is
overtly long, and drags in
many places, most nota-
bly the sentimental
scenes between Frank
and Mary (Patricia
Arquette). I found myself
more often than not an-
noyed by the film, which
is the opposite ofwhat a film should
be doing. I should have lost myself
in the work, but instead, I was wait-
ing for it to end. The most surpris-
ing aspect, for me, was the utter
"wrongness" of the soundtrack.
Martin Scorese" has a ~een ear for
music, and his films are usually
scored beautifully. However, this
film had pop tunes used inappropri-
ately, and most felt out ofplace with
the action on the screen.
Bringing out
the Dead .
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lOAM biology lab
2PM kickboxing class
9PM movie with Jeff
Fashions that make the moment
Prices that make the grade.
Brand names for less. Everyda)(
Mlarsl~alilis
.~c
,
Every day Marshalls has a huge selection of the latest brand name fashions for you and even cool stuff for your dorm room.
All for much less. So you can look your best without spending a fortune.
Visit us near campus in Pembroke Pines at Pembroke Commons 1-800-Marshalls
www.allcampusmedia.com/marshalls
Merchandise will vary by store. © 1999 Marshalls
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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Parker Building is located on the
sQuthside of the building where no
one ever walks; As a smoker, this
is ridiculous. Anyoutdoorareaas
far as smokers go should be a des-
ignatedsmokingarea, especially if
thereare·ashtrays, Inaddition,.the
peoplewhoputthe· ashtrays out
havenobrains.in.their pathetic·little
heads. There> should be ashtrays
right next to the benches. Jfyou
notice,.this·is.where·themajority·of
the discardedcigarettes are thrown.
When.asked.tocomment·on.the
smoking in the non-smoking area
Marcus Gallo stated, "Thisisanon-
smoking area?" Hethenposedthe
.question,"Whyare there. ashtrays
see.SMOKING on·next page
I would also like to respond to
Ms,Vetter's hasty accusations that I
am not involved in campus life. I
am currently a junior at NSU and
have been here for my entire college
career. I am more involved atthis
school than most other commuter
students, and I currently hold a chair
position in an educational club on
campus. I have also attended nearly
all ofthe NSUSGA meetings held at
the infamous Red Room this year.
Although I may not speak of my
ideas or emphasize my concerns at
the meetings, I am involved in what
happens on campus. I would like to
also note that I took an active role in
last years SGA elections
Furthermore, the idea of reiter-
ating NSUSGA's past mistakes is to
allow students the opportunity to re-
evaluate what the problems were and
to learn how not to repeat the same
mistakes. In order to succeed in life,
we all have to understand our past
faults and learn from our mistakes.
I hope that the students who feel the
need to voice their opinions can re-
evaluate their concerns before voic-
ing them so that we can all work to-
-gether to improve the university and
ourselves.
by KyleB.Washburn
Staff Writer
Take a walk outside the.frontof
Parker building, what do yousee1
Chances are jfyou arebreathing you
will see a large sign stating Smoking
Prohibited. Then ifyou turnaround,
you will· see five ashtrays conve-
niently located where allthesmok~
ers drop their cigarettes. These ash-
trays arefor one in the non-smoking
area andthey arenoteven in the right
spots. The smoking area for the
No Smoking
Allowed
In response to the article written
by Shannon Vetter, NSUSGA Com-
muter Senator, I find some of her
concerns and claims to be inaccurate.
The artick"I wrote "SGA Answers
Questions" (Volume I0, Issue 4) was
in no way meant to criticize the com-
muter senators. My purpose was to
simply state that we are nearing the
middle of this school year, and the
commuter senators have yet to show
themselves or introduce themselves
to their constituents. It is not the job
of the student population to attend a
meeting on Sunday at 2 p.m.to learn
who will be representing them in
SGA. In politics, it is only partially
the job ofthe people to seek out their
representative. However, it is also
partially the job of the candidate to
make himself/herself available to
their constituency. For example, a
few years ago during Michael
Fischer's term, commuter breakfasts
and lunches were held monthly in
front of the Parker Building. At the
same time as handing out food, rep-
resentatives were able to meet and
greet their constituents and admin-
ister informative surveys.
by Peter Salerno
Campus Life Staff Writer
A StaffWriter's
Response to
SGA'S Concerns
"SGA Answers Questions," I find it
simply repulsive that the commuters
were portrayed as incompetent
slime. Nothing could be further from
the truth. Shawn, Abby, and I have
already set up one transportation day
and plan on holding a commuter
meeting before the end ofthe semes-
ter. Granted, everyone could use im-
provement, but I should not have to
walk up to
every stu-
dent and in-
troduce my-
self. It is just
as much the
students' job
to be in-
formed as it
is for us to
inform them.
H a v e
you ever
heard the
saYIng,
"don't criti-
cize until
you have I ,
walked a mile in one's shoes?" I
don't see you, Pete, involved in the
SGA. I don't see you trying to
change the way things are. I don't
even see you at Senate meetings
voicing your opinions on Sundays at
2pm.
So, rather than hiding behind an
article in the paper, why don't you
try getting involved? It's people like
you who make it impossible for the
student population to drop old opin-
ions and facilitate progress within the
SGA. Those who are uninformed
ought not speak as though they are.
I guess this means we should expect
to see you at the meeting on Sunday,
then?
Granted, everyone
could use improvement,
but I should not have to
walk up to every
student and introduce
myself. It is just as
much the students' job
to be informed as it is
for us to inform them.
In response to
SGAAnswers
Questions
Editorials
by Shannon Vetter
NSUSGA Commuter Senator
I am disappointed. In the few
short months of this school year, the
NSUSGA has improved drastically
since last year, and yet everyone still
finds it necessary to point out all our
faults rather than the accomplish-
ments. We made sure that the As-
sisted Shift
2000 passed
smoothly
through the
senate and
was put into
action. Even
before the
student activ-
ity fees were
received by
the Senate,
we were
ready to go.
In addi-
tion to this,
we made sure
that the IOC
senator would now be able to sit on
the finance committee and help dis-
tribute· funds to the student popula-
tion. There have also.been resolu-
tions written to fix the drainage sys-
tem at Nova, amend the hurricane
policy, allow students access to their
files, and many more.
So, now we are left with a more
fair system ofdistributing funds· and
numerous resolutions to try to per-
suade the administrators to make
changes, yet people still must dredge
up the past. I am sick ofhearing "last
year she did this" and "last year this
happened." Get over it! It was LAST
year.
As for Pete Salerno's article
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You Don't Need To Bang Your Lips
To Make A Difference At NSU
SlTIoking at
Parker
~
by Aliyya Hosein
Contributing Writer
On Thursday, October 21 st, I
found myself at the Cafeteria Com-
mittee Meeting in the HPD Build-
ing. Under normal circumstances I
would have had to use the primitive
method ofwalking to get to the other
side ofcampus. But Shereen Eoonus,
a senior, offered to give me a ride.
Now who was I to refuse? Should I'
walk in the blazing sun or sit in the
comfort zone ofa Camry? Not much
of a decision to be made!
I do not think the undergraduate
students realize that they have the
power to change the things they are
dissatisfied with. When I first sat in
the Rosenthal cafeteria in August, all
I heard were complaints about how
the fruits are always rotten, the
dishes are unclean, flies buzz around
the desserts... Yeah, the tiny ones that
you sometimes don't even realize are
there until you hear the crunch and
taste the distinct insect flavor. But all
we ever did was sit and complain
among ourselves.
Being Muslim, there are specific
dietary rules that I adhere to. For one,
the eating of pork and its by-prod-
ucts are strictly prohibited in Islam.
In addition, meat must be slaugh-
tered in a particular way (Halaal),
similar to that of the Jews, who eat
Kosher meat. As a result, while most
of you are enjoying your baked come to a compromise.
chicken and hamburger sandwiches As of Friday, October 22nd, all
I have to satiate my hunger with sal- the vegetarians and other students
ads, mashed potatoes, pizzas, and the who do not want any meat touching
oceasional fish that the cafeteria their food can request a separate
. serves. This is the hardest part ofre- . stove. Eggs can be done on this grill,
adjusting to a new country. In my cheese sandwiches can be heated,
home island, I was able to eat KFC, bread can be toasted, etc. Don't hesi-
McDonald's, Pizza Hut and all the tate to ask the servers to change their
oth~r "American" foods because gloves either. They're more than
they catered to Muslims and served willing to cater to our needs.
Halaal meat. . . The benefits of h~ving two big
Anyway, for a long time, I found swollen lips (due to an allergic reac-
it impossible to eat the cafeteria food. tion that my doctor suspects is from
The utensils were being mixed, the the food) is that you DO get atten-
same knife was used to cut cheese tion! You don't need to bang your
sandwiches and bacon ones, gloves lips to make a difference, though.
were not being changed, eggs were NSU is committed to meeting the
being cooked on the same grill as the needs of all its students regardless
meat, etc. For weeks, I kept my big oftheir appearance, ethnic origins or
mouth shut, until I finally exploded religious beliefs.
and spoke up at the SGA meeting. By the way, once you voice your
Through their advice, 1was able to concerns, people recognize your
attend the Cafeteria Committee needs and are more willing to help
Meeting (CCM) and brjng my prob- you. That Friday evening, Shereen
lem to the attention of "those in accompanied me to dinner. She's not
charge." on a meal plan and when Mr. Ralph
You would think I had to debate realized that, he asked her to be his
.and argue at the CCM, huh? Well, guest for dinner! No need for me to
guess again. Ms. Jean Marie Reid, sneak out food for her (not that I do
along with three other adults and one that!). Just imagine. If you provide
SGA senator (only 5 of us), sat pa- constructive criticism and take the
tiently and listened to my complaints time out to compliment all those who
one after the next. Let me tell you spend their time in the kitchen heat,
something. The people at NSU are you might get a FREE dinner some
here to work with us. As a result of day.
this brief meeting, we were able to
from previous pUMe
in a non-smoking area?" This is pre-
cisely the point. Other students re-
sponded similarly. Cristina
Gonzalez, a sophomore, said, "I
think it's disgusting" referring to the
amount of butts strewn all over the
ground. It truly is disgusting to see
the ignorance of our school and of
the students who continue to litter
our campus.
Something must be done to ame-
liorate this situation. The ashtrays
need' to be moved to areas that are
more appropriate and the no smok-
ing sign should be removed. Stu-
dents are not going to move all the
way down to the end of the building
to smoke a butt. Interestingly
enough all the students who re-
sponded to the questions are smok-
ers. The maintenance crew should
clean up the butts at least once a
week. We are paying for them after
all.
Moving Right Along
U;P....:.••.i.O·.•.•••..•.•j.i•..b..i.i.;.·.;t•..~•..·:..: .•·.a;.i.·.:•.u.•.~•..•.:.·.D·..:.l.:.;.i.:.·.:.~.;~~·..•.i.•.l.~.:.··. :.i•..i.m.tii..•.•.:.: ~.:...•.:.:.p.i...':ii.!flto ac eueCreaSeJn ouacco
.U:/
www.undergrad.nova.edu/theknight.
You may have also noticed our
brand new and ultra flashy newspaper
stands. These stands, located in the
Parker Building, Rosenthal Student
Center, and Leo Goodwin Residence
Hall, are updated bi-weekly. Ifyou have
ANY questions, comments, or concerns,
please stop by or drop us a line. We
cannot improve without your input. Let
us know what you want to see in those, . r'
E:i;~t~f.i~~f~~; li~;ll ..•. tt
year along with excellence and knowl-
edge. Write for us or to us and share
your ideas and opinions.
by Alyson M. Dion
Editor in Chief
After several months of "you.may
move in the near future" we have finally
relocated. Let me see how well I can ex-
plain this. Our office now hides behind
glass doors in the "modulars" sand-
wiched somewhere between the Wellness
Center and the Academic Support Cen-
ter. Instead oftwo connected and overly
crowded rooms, we take up three offices
(rooms 305, 306, and 307, which is ac-
tually unmarked). Feel free to stop by at
any time. You can still reach us by phone
at 262-8455 or by fax at 262-8456. How-
ever, our e-mail address has changed to
theknight@list.nova.edu. Our webstite
also has a new home at http://
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edulnovaknight
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by Michael Citron
Associate Editor
sp::o,ns
October 23, 1999
She Was the second representative of
Florida Sun Conference schools to
finish,being behind Flagler's Sondra
Dubost (who came in eighth at
20:55), and was three seconds ahead
of Flagler's Ashley Gannon., NSU
sophoqIore teammate Lauren
Komara(Ft.Lauderdale, FL, Cardi-
nal Gibbons High) also finished 31 st
at 22:38, while sophomore Jessica
Hoppe (Davie,FL, Hollywood
Christian School)-running her first
race of the season-was 43rd overall
at 25:00.
Women's Soccer: Terri Moo-
Young scored two goals, and keeper
Katie Simmons stopped two shots on
goal to lead the University ofNorth
Florida women's soccer team past
visiting Nova Southeastern Univer-
sity, 3-0, Friday evening in a non-
conference matcp.. The Lady Knights
took II shots in the match on
Simmons,but only two were on goal.
Nova keeper, Jennifer Wiggins
(Hauppauge, NY, Hauppauge High),
however, faced 17 UNF shots, with
12 ofthose being on goal. She came
up. with 9 saves. The loss dropped
the team to.8-7 overall.
Volleyball: Sophomore outside
hitter Carol Douglas (Miami, FL,
Westminster Christian) and fresh-
man middle blocker Caroline
Predkiewicz (Tinley Park, IL, An-
drew High) each had nine kills, to
give the team its 20th victory of the
season in a 15-6, 15-9, 15-1, triumph
past visiting Florida Memorial Col-
lege in a Florida Sun Conference
regular season match Friday
evening. Douglas tallied her nine
kills on 13 attacks with only one er-
ror (.429). Senior Camille Walker
(Boca Raton, FL, Spanish River
High) led the defense with five digs.
Freshman setter Casey Ferguson
.(Loveland, OH, Loveland High) also'
had a match-best 29 assists. The win
improved the team to 20-13 overall,
and 8-5 in the FSC.
Men's So~cer: Monty Everett
scored just 4: 13 into overtime, to
. lead the Embry Riddle University
men's soccer team past host Nova
Southeastern University, 3-2, Satur-
day evening in a Florida Sun Con-
ference regular season match. NSU
had tied the game at I-Ion a goal by
junior midfielderTeofilo "Coquito"
Cubillas (Coral Springs, FL,
Taravella High) off a direct kick. A
couple ofminutes later, the Knights
Cross-Country: Competing
against a mostly NCAA Division I
field, sophomore Jennifer Whitesel
(Naples, FL, Barron Collier High)
came in 13th place. atthe Stetson Hat-
ter Cross-Country Invitational Fri-
day evening. Whitesel crossed the
line in 21 minutes and 16 seconds.
, October 22,1999
Sports
Updates
Volleyball: Janaina Miranda
had 19 kills and 11 digs, while Jes-
sica Lawrence tallied 41 set assists,
to lead the No. 14 ranked Palm
Beach Atlantic College women's
volleyball team past visiting NOva
Southeastern University, 15-9, 15-4,
15-3, Tuesday evening in a Florida
Sun Conference'regular season
match. With the exception of the
opening game, NSU could not get on
track all evening. Senior outside hit-
terCamilleWalker (Boca Raton, FL,
Spanish RiverHigh), who was ques-
tionable coming intothe match due
to an ankle injury, stillled the Lady
K~ights with eight kills and four
digs, while senior - Be,th
Chorzelewski (Deerfield Beach, FL,
Eau GaUie High) also had three
blocks. TheJoss dropped NSU to 19-
12 overall and 7-5 in the FSC.
October 21, 1999
by Michael Citron
Associate Editor
October 19, 1999
Volleyball: Luciana Freire,
Fernanda Campos, and Kristen
Fantozzi cQmbined for 58 of their
team's 68 kills, to hiad the Lynn
University women's volleyball team
past visiting Nova SoutheasternUtii- .
versity 12-15,6-15, 15-5, 15-8, 18-
16, Thursday evening in a non-con:
ference match. Senior middle
blocker Robin Snapp (Melbourne,
FL, Eau Gallie High)led the Knights
in the loss with 22 kills and a .400
attack percentage: Senior Beth
Chorzelewski (Deerfield Beach, FL,
Cardinal Gibbons High) had game-
high 69 assists and a .411 setting
petcentage. The loss dropped NSU
to 19.,.13 overall.
more 50 times in his career. Wilt
scored 50 points 45 times in a single
season! Last season, the league
leader in points was Allen Iverson
with a little less than 28 points a
game. Chamberlain also averaged 27
, rebounds a game ina single season.
Everybody makes a big deal today
about Dennis Rodmanbeing the best
rebounder ofaU time, but he couldn't
even hold Wilt's jock.
Wilt even scored 100 points in a
single game. Jordan never even came
close to that number! Today, a team
is lucky to score 100 points in a
single game. But, people todayre-
ally don't know about the accolades
ofthis true legend ofthe game. I have
to be honest; I really didn't either
until Wilt died, and the media dis-
played his statistics.
When Wilt passed away, ESPN
and ESPN Classic, two ofmy favor-
ite sports channels, both thoroughly
covered Wilt's life on and off the
court. They replayed old footage of·1
see WILT on page 17
InMemoryof
the GreatWilt
Chamberlain
The infamous Shaquile O'Neil
slam dunks, the Kareem Abdul
Jabbar hook shot, and the J,-!lius '
Erving finger-roll, all the spectacu-
lar plays these greatball players per-
form practicallyevery game toa sold
out arena. All of tllese great moves
that for a brief instance either at the
game or on television captured the
fan's attention. They were created
and mastered by one man Wilt
Chamberlain. I really didn't know
much about this player who my dad
,kept telling me was the greatest to ,
everplay basketball. I couldn't even
think there ever could be someone
greater than Michael Jordan. How-
ever,.after further research from sta~
tistics and old basketball games on
ESPN Classic, I started to think there
was some validity to what my dad
was saying about his childhood idol.
Chamberlain was,really ahead of
his time. He stood above everyone
else on the court with his 7'2 inch
body. Back in Chamberlain's play-
, ingdays, it was legal to put as many
guys on an opposing player. So, Wilt
would have three guys on himprac-
tically ev~ry time he touched the ball.
Coaches would have loved to be able
to put three guys on Jordan. But, to-
day you can only play man to man.
The league changed many rules due
to Wilt's dominance.
Chamberlain won two champi-
onships in his career: one in 1957
with the Philadelphia 76ers and the
other in 1963 with the Los Angeles
Lakers. His career statistics are in-
credible. Wilt is second all time 'in
c.areer points, ahead ofJordan. He is
also the only player to have averaged
over 50 points a game in a single
game. Jordan scored 50 points or
1:-
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Volleyball: The NSU women's
volleyball team, in the process of
preparing for next week's Florida
Sun Conference Championship
Tournament in Daytona Beach,
closed out its regular season in stel-
lar fashion by sweeping past visit-
ing Webber College (15-11, 15-4, 16-
14) and Lynn University (15-7,15-
9, 15-13) Thursday evening at the
BCC George Mayer Gymnasium. ,
The opening win against league foe
grabbed a short-lived 2-1 advantage
ona beautiful goal scored by sopho-
more midfielder Rafael Ferreiro (Ft.
Lauderdale, FL, Cardinal Gibbons
High). Freshman midfielder Carlos
Cadena (Coconut Creek, FL, Coco-
nut Creek High) fed a perfect pass.
to Ferreiro, who gently placed itpast
ERU keeper Dario Gravato. Cubillas
and Ferreiro are still 1-2 in the race
for the NSU's points leader, with
Cubillas holding a 24-17 advantage.
The loss snapped the, team's three-
game win streak, and dropped the
Knights to 6-8-1 overall, and 5-5 in
the FSC.
Women's Soccer: Senior for-
ward Jennifer Jenkins (Davie, FL,
Cooper City High) and junior for-
ward Krista Harness (Wellington,
FL, Wellington High) each scored
goals, while their defense allowed
only two shots taken towards junior
keeper Jennifer Wiggins
(Hauppauge, NY, Hauppauge High),
to lead the Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity Lady Knights to a 2-0 win
past host Webber College Saturday
afternoon in a Florida Sun Confer-
ence regular season match. The win
snapped NSU's two:-game losing
skid, and is just one day after what
could have been a demoralizing 3-0
defeat at the University of North
Florida. As for Wiggins, she picked
up her fifth shutout ofthe season, not
having to make any saves against the
Warriors. The team improved their
record to 9-7 overall, and 7-5 in th~
FSC.
October 26, 1999
Volleyball: Jessica and Kristy
Andreolas, sisters for the Florida In-
ternational University women's soc-
cer team, combined for 30 kills, to
lead their Golden Panthers past vis-
iting Nova Southeastern University,
15-7, 15-13, 15-6, Tuesday evening
in a non-conference match. Senior
outside hitter Carol Douglas (Miami,
FL, Westminster Christian) led NSU
in the loss with nine kills and seven
digs. The loss dropped the team to
20-14 overall.
Men's Soccer: Junior
midfielder Teofilo "Coquito"
Cubillas (Coral Springs, FL,
Taravella High) scored with just un-
der seven minutes remaining to give
his Nova Southeastern University
men's soccer team a 2-1 win past
host Palm Beach Atlantic College
Tuesday evening in a Florida Sun
Conference regular season match.
The goal, scored at 83 :26 on an as-
sist by freshman goalkeeper Ralph
Giarnella (New Britain, CT, New
Britain High) was the eighth of the
season for Cubillas. The win im-
proved the Knights to 7-8-1 overall
and 6-5 in the FSC.
Women's Soccer: Meghann
McDermott and Liana Pratt each
scored goals, to lead the Florida At-
lanti.~ .,University women's soccer
team "past visiting Nova Southeast-
ern University, 2.,0, Tuesday evening
in non-conference action. FAU
outshot Nova 21-6, including a 16-1
edge on shots on goal. NSU junior
keeper Jennifer Wiggins
(Hauppauge, NY, Hauppauge High)
was forced to make 14 saves (seven
in each half). In contrast, FAU keeper
Karen Grosshandler had to stop just
one shot. The loss dropped the Lady
Knights to 9-8 overall.
October 27, 1999
Men's Soccer: Anders Dahl,
Pierre Edstrom, and Finn
Tomulevski each scored goals, to
lead the Lynn University men's soc-
cer team past host Nova Southeast-
ern University, 3-0, Wednesday
evening in a non-conference match
at the NSU Soccer Complex. For al-
most 70 minutes, NSU had the No.2
ranked NCAA II team deadlocked at
0-0. But that's when Lynn opened it
up, breaking the ice at 69:03, when
Dahl scored on a header into the up-
per comer to the net thanks to an in-
direct kick-cross from Gareth Dunn.
Just six minutes later (at 75:50), LU
put the game away when Edstrom
took a through-ball from Lee Dukes
and slipped it into the lower right
corner of the goal. Tomulevski
capped the
game's scoring at 87:20, scorin&..
unassisted. The loss dropped NSU to
7-9-1.
October 28,-1999
Webber was the big match ofthe day,
as it came against the team that NSU
will open its post-season play against
next Friday morning at 10. NSU
dominated the match, getting solid
performances from senior setter Beth
Chorzelewski (Deerfield Beach, FL,
Cardinal Gibbons High), who had a
match-best 40 set assists and 10 digs;
senior outside hitter Camille Walker
(Boca Raton, FL, Spanish River
High), who had a game-high 13 kills
and a .417 attack percentage; and
freshman Kristen Flood (Pembroke
,Pines, FL, Dade Christian School),
who had 10 kills, one block solo and
three block assists. The second win
of the day against Lynn was huge as
it avenged last week's five-set loss
in Boca Raton. And again,
Chorzelewski (45 assists, 11 digs),
Walker (10 kills, 15 digs) and Flood
(17 kills, one block solo, two block
assists) came up big, as did. sopho-
more hitter Carol Douglas (Miami,
FL, Westminster Christian), tallying
13 kills and 13 digs. The Lady
Knights ended their regualr season
at 22-14 overall and 9-5 in the FSC.
October 31, 1999
Women's Soccer: Sophomore
midfielder Dana Deis (Naples, FL,
Barron Collier High) scored the first
intercollegiate goal of her career,
while senior forward Jennifer
Jenkins (Davie, FL, Cooper City
High) scored the last regular season
goal of her career, to give the Nova
Southeastern University women's
soccer team a 2-0 win past visiting
Flagler College in a Florida Sun
Conference regular season match
Sunday afternoon at the NSU Soc-
cer Complex. The win ended the
Lady Knight's regular season at 10-
8 overall and 8-4 in the FSC. The
team next sees action on Friday,
November 5, at the NAIA Southeast
Regional Championship Tourna-
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Basketball
Season Takes
OffWith
Midnight
Madness
Scrimmage
by Michael t. Citroil
Associate Editor
, Nova Southeastern University's
basketball season kicked off last Fri-
day night with Midnight Madness.
Head coaches Marilyn Ru~e (2nd Sea-
son) of the women's team and head
coach Tony McAndrews (5th season)
of the basketball team worked the
players hard. It almost seemed like
a regular season game. Both coaches
used this game as a learning experi-
ence for the players. The idea that
this was only a scrimmage never
came to their mind. The fans also
got into the mix, with a faculty shoot-
out. The game started at 8:00 p.m.
and ended at midnight.
Both the women and men were
separated into a white and a blue
team. The women came out for the
first quarter. Brianne and Meghanne
Hickey (Casselberry, FL, Lyman
High), two twin sister guards, both
went head-to-head against one an-
other. Both scored the majority of
their team's points. Complimenting
the back-court was Tajuana Lee (Or-
lando, FL. Valencia Community
College). Lee really is a dominant
player and hard to stop when in the
key. Rebounding is also a major at-
tribute that Lee possesses. The
women's team looks like they are
going to have a sound- year if the
three women can compliment each
other's game. The Lady Knights run
the floor well and are very unself-
ish. Ifthey can keep this up, the team
will be able to be successful in the
long season.
The men's basketball team cer-
tainly used last Friday scrimmage as
a learning experience. They looked
a little sluggish and out ofsink in the
first quarter. The team has some new
young faces ~his year. Among these
new faces is Dyron Curry (Miami,
FL, St. Thomas University, Cooper
City High). He certainly is the
nucleus of this club. Ifhe can get in
better shape before the first game of
see MIDNIGHT Ofl last page
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Is this a test .you
are afraid to
_..v.~
fail?
If a plus like this is really a negative, come see us."
We care.
We want to help.
We can keep a secret.
And we're free.
Call 1-800-395-HELP
We have offices across
Broward to he:p YOUo
Davie: 581~6991 lti Fto l~iAudefdale<; ,'i6/JJD2616 e MirarffJaf; 442-9638
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APA
EDITOR/WORD
PROCESSOR
*Housekeeping, Driving,
Shopping
*3days/ week or 18 hours/week
Hollvwood, Fl
$lO/hr.
References required.
Call (305) 285-9898
Also term papers/resumes.
Call (305) 271-8073
Senior Care
18 years of experience in
editing/word processing.
Graduate dissertations/theses
following APA
or other guidelines.
Call 954-748-7742
for an interview
FRE.E CD..
$$ TELEPHONE SALES $$
Earn up to $22/hr +
bonuses!
Seeking bright, ambitious individu-
als, with pleasant speaking voice &
congenial personality,
women preferred, to join our
established team!
Part time or full time
Beautiful Sunrise office.
of cool indie music
when you register
at mybytes.com,
the ultirrlate
website for your
college needs.
www.ocmconcepts.com
Fundraiser for student groups &
organizations. Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard app. Call
for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+
EARN $1200
1800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125
.JA~•••I"'.I.TE
*LOW RATES, beginning at $2 a
page for typing and $3 a page for
transcription.
CALL (954) 327-1637
For Professionals,
PrCSfessors, and Students.
*For TRANSCRIPTION of recorded
materials for research,
documentation and presentation
needs.
'*TYPING of term papers, research
papers, dissertations and
publications.
. , BUSINESS IS EXPLODING EARN UP TO $1000
ond fath~r of basketball, WIlt s ac- WEALTH THROUGH THE *This Semester*
comphshments should never go .
unnoticed. My dad and I will still INTERNET By Postmg You~ Lecture
debate about who is the greatest, Notes Onlme
but that's the joy and appreciation EARN A FREE CAR AND A Register on-line now:
ofthe game that we both have. We @www.Study24-7.com
both can admire player's talents. HOUSE PAYMENT (888) 728-7247
I only wish that they would have 1-(877) 999-0555 FREE CLASS NOTES
filmed Wilt's game when he www.NFLI.NET/2051STUDY24-7.com
scored 100 points. I would have 1-----------------------...
really loved to see that! Now, I cJ Looking fora person interested in
am left to watch today's young = Itt C
ball players and applaud them ~ n erne ommerce
with a greater appreciation of the ~ *Good pav
game by knowing w~o 'Yilt was == *Flexible Hours
and the great contnbuttons he ~ *_
made to the sport. Hopefully his ~ Part-Time
legend will live on for you~g == Interested?
players to emulate, but there WIll ~
never be another athlete like "the l' Contact Danny at (954) 202-9200
Big Dipper."
For the latest news, visit us at http://www.undergrad.nova.edrilnovaknight
Chamberlain's championship games.
I sat in my chair and couldn't believe
what I was seeing. Wilt was practi-
cally unstoppable! He was a com-
plete player who ran up and down
the court, playing as hard as he could.
Today, players whine that they are
not getting the ball enough or cry that
the referees aren't calling the fouls
properly. This never happened with
Wilt. Also, Chamberlain never
fouled out of a game in his entire
career. Take that Jordan!
After Wilt retired, he still was
very much in the spotlight. He
costarred in movies like Conan the
Bar.barian, with Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Wilt also wrote his
infamous autobiography that today
people remember most about him,
because he claimed that he had sex
with over 20,000 women. People
criticized Wilt, and his great achieve-
ments as a basketball player were
overshadowed.
After the creator ofthe game, Dr.
James Naismith, no one revolution-
ized the game like Chamberlain. The
game would certainly not be the
same without him. The names such
as Babe Ruth, Wayne Gretzky, and
Jim Brown come to mind when com-
paring the many contributions that
Wilt made to the sport he played in.
So when you see a basketball game
and a player makes an amazing dunk
or a fantastic finger-roll with only
seconds left on the clock to win the I I I I 1.1 Ii ,
game, remember that Chamberlain
made all of this possible. The sec-
18 'I1ie 1(night
A recent report on ABC's 20/20,. it was
revealed that a deadly disease common
among young college students is randomly
striking those under twenty. Freshman
college students living in dormitories have a
higher susceptibility rateto the
meningococcal disease.
by Dana Kalichrnan
Contributing Writer way to save Melanie was to cut off
her arms at the elbows and her legs
What do Melanie Benn, Evan through the knees. And that's just
Bozof, and Lauren Tardif have in what he did.
common? All three college students Evan Bozof and Lauren Tardif
were infected by Meningococcal died before anything could be done
Meningitis, but some were not as to save them.
lucky as the others. An issue of Clinical Infectious
A recent report on ABC's 20/20, Diseases stated that students who
it was revealed that a deadly disease lived in dormitories are 8 to 22 times
common among young college stu- more likely to contract the infection.
dents is randomly striking those un- Melanie, Evan, and Lauren all lived
der twenty. Freshman college stu- in dorms.
dents living in dormitories have a A vaccine called Menomume
higher susceptibility rate to the men- protects against four strains of Men-
ingococcal disease. ingococcal bacteria and has been
Doctors conclude that college available since 1981. The problem
students' busy lifestyles and close is that many are not told of this vac-
quarters makes it easier for them to cine unless they are traveling to
become infected with Meningococ- countries like India and Asia. So
cal Meningitis. Staying up late and why aren't the students required to
loss ofsleep can also harm the body. get vaccinated before entering col-
The use of alcohol, as well as ciga- lege? The Centers for Disease Con-
rette smoke, weakens the immune trol (CDC) believes that the disease
system. The meningitis may also be is rare. Therefore, it does not make
spread through saliva, sharing ciga- economic sense for college students
rettes, and drinks. to get the vaccine. For a price of$60,
Unlike Evart Bozof and Lauren all parents would be glad to pay in
Tardif, Melanie Benn did survive the order to save the life of their child.
disease. After her first semester of While the American College
freshman year, Melanie came home Health Association recommends that
for Christmas vacation. Her sudden - parents should consider the vaccine
flu-like symptoms did not frighten for their children, the CDC does not
her mother too much. But just 24 recommend a routine vaccination for
hours later, the meningitis spread the meningococcal disease. How-
throughout her system. Her finger- ever, the CDC believes that if an
tips began to turn black from the c1ot- outbreak should occur, all students
ting, and the Gangrene was spread- should receive the vaccine at that
ing. The doctor knew that the only time.
see MEAT on last page
ing the spinal cord untouched. In this
way, the supply of blood to the
animal's brain is immediately
stopped, resulting in anesthetization
of pain while allowing the heart to
continue pumping blood at an accel-
erated rate out of the body. This
method produces the fastest possible
death ofthe animal (i.e. least suffer-
ing), maximum bleeding and the best
quality of meat.
Compared to the other ways of
slaying animals, this is the only one
in which all the blood is expelled
while the animal is unconscious (no
feeling). It is a known fact that blood
is a carrier of harmful bacteria, vi-
ruses, toxic substances, metasone
wastes and other impurities which
are not only bad for human consump-
tion but also deteriorate the quality
of the meat. A lack of blood drain-
age also results in a 10 % increase in
the weight of the animal being sold,
One alternative might be to re-
examine the ways in which certain
cultures and religions, like Islam,
adhere strictly to the slaughter of
animals in a meticulous way while
adopting a passionate and caring at-
titype towards them, Simple mea-
sures such as 110t allowing other ani-
mals to see their relatives die helps
in reducing their anxiety and fear.
Sharpening tools away from their
sight also saves them the anticipa-
tion of thinking, "Am I next?"
The most effective and humane
method, however, is the one in which
the veins, arteries, esophagus and tra-
chea are all severed in the neck, leav-
by Aliyya Hosein
Contributing Writer
A Matter ofDeathl A College Student's
Worst Nightmare:
Meningococcal
Meningitis
grotesque way of killing - the tech-
nique called "bolting," where the
animal's skull is broken and a rod is
introduced into its brain. In U.S.A.,
electric stunning is used to induce
heart failure in poultry. Very often,
too, chickens find themselves in gas
(carbon dioxide) filled chambers
where they die from suffocation.
I am not a vegan, but had I
known what I know now, I might
have become one. Meat is one ofmy
favorite foods, but if such forms of
atrocity as bolting and mechanical
dislocation lead up to meat balls,
then yOQ can be sure there's no way
I'm going near them again! So, in
an attempt to find a solution to my
~.,;..~. dilemma ofeating animals that have
been ruthlessly murdered or giving
up this dish forever, I searched and
searched, looking for a compromise
between the two species, animal and
human, one in which neither had to
suffer unnecessarily.
.-, -
1-'
Animal rights activists have had
many reasons to rebel against the in-
humane treatment animals have re-
ceived under the care of certain in-
dividuals who act from motives of·
power and greed, and not necessar-
ily from need.
My recent visits to various
slaughterhouses have caused me
many sleepless nights. In Britain,
" some cows have their necks cold-
\- bloodedly broken in a process known
as "mechanical dislocation." Other
cows fall victim to the merciless and
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Both teams look to have
a prolDlSmg season.
The final score ofthe
scrimmage was the
White team 102 and the
Blue team 98. The fans
enjoyed a great show.
Ismg season. The final score of the
scrimmage was the White team 102
and the Blue team 98. The fans en-
joyed a great show. At half-time,
there was athree.point contest which
was won by Troy Railsback (Ft. Lau-
derdale, FL, Western High) and
Sonya Tolbert
(Plantation,
FL, Plantation
High). In ad-
dition, a dunk
contest took
the spotlight
at p.alftime. It
took overtime
until Robert
Scott (Nassau,
Bahamas,
Keiser Col-
lege, Government High) stole the
show with some really awe~inspir­
ing jams. Raffles were given away
throughout the game and may stu-
dents and faculty members showed
up to watch the scrimmage. Please
look for up-coming sports schedules,
rosters, and player profiles in the
next issue of The Knight.
Till' Knight serves Nllva Southeastern
l'niversity's Farquhar Center I'm Undergraduate
Studies from its llffice lln the third l100r of the
Parker Building on NSU's main campus.
Thl' Knight is NSl)'s estahlishcd vehicle
for the transmission of stude11l reporting. opin-
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Knight.
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Midnight Maddness
at Nova
the season, Dyron will surely be an
asset to the team. In the scrimmage,
he rebounded well and made his
presence known while in the paint.
He also shoots the ball well. Eric
Windell (Coral Springs, FL, Univer-
sity of North FL, Douglas High) is
an all-around
player. He
shoots well
outside the key
and really
works hard on
defense.· With
his leadership,
the men's team
can certainly
have a produc-
tive season.
With only four
seniors on the team, the players must
work together to achieve success.
Marquise Kiffin (Pembroke Pines,
FL, St. Thomas Aquinas High)
played well coming off the bench,
sinking a couple of three-pointers
and making some gr~atpasses to the
big men. .
Both teams look to have a prom-
method of slaughter. Since then we
haven't bought meat or poultry from
the superm<\rket. In fact, other meat
suppliers are very happy with their
economic strategies since they are
duping average citizens by selling
them a mixture ofmeat and blood. I
am not a fool. I know how to get my
money's worth ofmeat!
I live on this earth and so do you.
The concern for the human condi-
tion and the environment must spring
from us. We do not own the animals,
but we do have the responsibility of
their proper care and management.
By adopting a moderate and em-
pathic attitude, we can be compas-
sionate and gentle towards them.
Thus we should not
kill them for game or
sport, but only in
necessity, where their
consumption is of
benefit to us and in a
way that causes them
the least suffering.
thereby putting consumers at a dis-
advantage since they are ultimately
paY1flg for less meat and more blood!
When I told my family, all meat
eaters, ofmy findings, we embarked
on a journey to find people in our
area who practiced this method of
sensitivity" and tenderness towards
the helpless animals. It was difficult,
but finally we found a few individu-
als from Asia w~o own "Halaal"
shops specializing in this particular
Meat
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20-Year-
Old to Run
for Mayor
by Kyle B. Washburn
Staff Writer
At twenty-years-old, most col-
lege students do not know what they
are going to do next week. Anthony
G. Evans of Ft. Lauderdale plans to
run for mayor against Jim Naugle.
In a society where "generation X" is
looked upon as a generation ofslack-
ers and nobodies, Evans is turning a
few heads in Ft. Lauderdale today.
Evans is a minister at Ft.
Lauderdale's Nationwide Harvest
Souls Ministries on Sistrunk Boule-
vard. He is also an assistant man-
ager at Walgreen's and works nights
at a local Publix.· He felt the calling
for the church when he was 11 years
old. While in high school, he wanted
to become a lawyer. Now that he is
of age, Evans is realizing his dream.
l-k wants to bring religious and
moral leadership to the city.
Naugle, who has been major
since 1991, ran unopposed in 1997.
He said he is looking forward to see-
ing Evans go against him in the com-
ing elections.
The elections will take place on
March 14,2000, and the winner will
be seated March 21 st. New term lim-
its will take into effect following the
tum of the millennium. The new
terms shall consist ofthree years, and
no person shall serve more than three
terms. Pay for this highly sought
after position is a mere $16,185. It
is exciting to see a young face cam-
paigning for a political position, even
ifhe may not have a great chance of
winning the election. With a large
elderly population in the area, Evans
does not stand a chance. However,
he will shake up the local politics,
like when Ross Perot ran for presi-
dent of the United States. I encour-
age all to
partake in
local poli-
tics even ifit
is only go-
ing out to
vote. Exer-
cise this
fundamen-
tal right!
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